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September 12 & 13, 2014 5K Run/Walk Event

HURRY! - Early Registration ENDS Aug 7
AGA will split the $20 early AGA Team registration cost with you. All you need to
do is fill out and sign the registration form and make out a $10 check to RABC.
AGA will add a $10 check and finalize the registration. Notify Nickie Roberts at
nrobe10262@aol.com that you wish to participate so she can help with details.
Work out arrangements with her so she can have the paperwork by August 5th so
she can organize everything, meet with the Treasurer for the matching checks,
and deliver everything to RABC.
REGISTRATION FORM is available at: http://www.rabctopeka.org/wp-content/
uploads/2014/06/Early-entry-form-good-until-August-7.pdf
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President’s Message
I am excited by the possibilities for this next year. Russell
Shipley will be a hard act to follow. He is truly one of the
most dedicated and hard-working people I know. The Chapter owes him a big one for all his efforts on its behalf.

And what about out start out the gates in July? Our Lecture on July 9th highlighted the new Accounting Program at Emporia State University. What a tremendous change they are making; and what a difference it will make to their students and to the Accounting profession.
I just have to take some space to talk about the incredible presentation by our
own Abby Moore, Chair of Community Service this year. She made a presentation during the July 9th lecture, talking about the Community Service Program
for this year, the Loose Change Program, and signing up those donating for a gift
which she gave out at the end of the Lecture. What a first class act! She was prepared, organized, enthusiastic, and fun. What a great addition to our Board!
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We are excited to have Bernie Hayen back with us this year. Bernie has presented in the past
on the topics of Ethics and Fraud using real-life issues and problems to make his points. I
hope you can attend—Bernie always makes a great presentation so I know you will enjoy the
opportunity to meet him once again.
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Professional Lecture Series

We are planning to move the Lecture for August to the third week to avoid the conflict with ASTRA. I hope that doesn’t
cause you problems.
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